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DETROIT, May 26 (UPI) -- A worker at the
Detroit zoo was hospitalized after a lion attacked
him while he was moving the animal indoors, a zoo
spokesman said.

The worker was bitten and clawed as he used
pepper spray to protect himself from the lion.
Officials said the man's injuries were not life-
threatening.

The attack occurred as the worker moved the big
cat from an outdoor viewing area to an indoor
habitat after the zoo had closed, WDIV-TV, Detroit
reported.

"This happened at a time when the park was not open to visitors. The lion never left the secure area
inside the building, so there was never any risk to visitors," zoo spokesman Scott Carter said.

The worker "was conscious and reported what happened as he was being treated," Carter said.

Carter said the attack, on Saturday, was a "very rare occurrence."
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 View Caption  Enlarge Photo
Director Steven Spielberg and actress Quvenzhane
Wallis attend the 18th annual Critics' Choice Movie
Awards held at Barker Hangar in Santa Monica,
California on January 10, 2013. UPI/Jim Ruymen

Walmart spokesman: The e-mails released that show
CEO was told about the bribes before they happened...

The guy who jumped into the Bronx Zoo's tiger pit and
got mauled pleads not guilty to trespassing...

Redemption Day is here: you may have sucked at the
quiz last week, but now you've had a full week...

Feds withdraw warning letter issued to flatulent Social
Security employee soon after getting wind...

Bucky Badger robs credit union

Gamefly: we'd like to mail these games out, please.
Postal Service: They could get caught in the...
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